ML40

Technical data
Item

Conditions

Thickness (approx.)

Tensile Strength

Unit

ML40-G

ML40-I

ML40-K

ML40-MK

ML40-T

ML40-MU

ML40-MX

MLF40

MLF45

microns

40

50

70

70

90

90

110

40

35

13/14

11/12

13/14

11/12

14/15

12/12

10/10

8/8

L/T

23oC 50% RH

kgf/mm²

14/15

Ultimate Elongation L/T

23oC 50% RH

%

180/150 180/150 190/150 148/158 200/150 200/150 200/150 170/150 140/170

Secant Modulus

23oC 50% RH

kgf/mm²

60/60

60/60

60/60

90/90

55/55

70/70

70/70

40/35

35/35

%

6

7

10

12

12

20

22

6

9

%

130/120 130/120 120/110 120/110 120/110 120/110 120/110 130/120 110/110

at 90oC

%

35/40

35/40

35/40

31/35

35/40

30/35

30/35

40/45

32/33

- Water vapour

40oC 90% RH

g/m² day

17

15

12

12

10

9

8

17

22

- Carbon dioxide

23 C 80% RH

cc/m² day atm 100

100

100

100

100

85

85

800

1500

23 C 80% RH

cc/m² day atm 20

20

20

20

20

17

17

120

200

L/T

Haze

Gloss

L/T

Shrink

L/T

bags

KREHALON ML40 BAGS
multilayer shrink bags

Barrier

- Oxygen

o
o

Note: L/T = Longitudinal and transversal values where applicable.
These values are typical values, they are not intended for use as limiting speciﬁcations.

present your products
in an eye-catching manner
KREHALON ML40 bags are designed for use in the meat, cheese,
poultry, game and ﬁsh industries.
KREHALON ML40 bags will package, protect and present your
products in an eye-catching manner.
With their shrink and superior optical properties KREHALON ML40
bags are designed to give a high strength and almost glass-like
second skin to all your products.
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ML40
KREHALON
ML40 multilayer
shrink bags
represent a new
generation of
multilayer shrink bags
using innovative
materials and
technology.

ADVANTAGES OF KREHALON ML40
NEW GENERATION SHRINK BAGS

Types

Cost reduction

1. ML40-G

High Strength

unique combination of gas
and moisture barrier with
superior strength and
high clarity.
In addition KREHALON
ML40 helps to meet
environmental concerns
for non-chlorine
containing materials and
less packaging waste.

The standard approx. 40 micron bag, for all general purpose applications.

2. ML40-I
An approx. 50 micron thickness shrink bag for hard products.

Gives high puncture resistance for the full range of shrink bag
applications.

3. ML40-K

An approx. 70 micron thickness shrink bag to suit more demanding

Excellent Sealability

applications.

KREHALON ML40 has a wide sealing range allowing strong seals

4. ML40-MK
An approx. 70 micron bag, but with a higher puncture resistance than K.

Overlap sealability
Bags can be overlapped in the vacuum chamber without sticking
together.

5. ML40-T

An approx. 90 micron bag for very high abuse applications and some

best advantage with a near glass-like second skin.

Wide Range

Standard ﬂat width sizes (mm): 165, 180, 200, 230, 250, 280, 300,
NB: Please note all types may not be available in all the above widths
or may require minimum extrusion quantities.

Printing
All customer printing requests are processed by KREHALON’s own
professional printing design department using the latest technology.
KREHALON also has its own plate making department where the
print images are transferred to the photo polymer plate using fully
digital technology.
The fully automated printing press can print up to 10 colours
on one or both sides.
With own designing and plate making KREHALON has full control
over each step in the printing process thereby ensuring optimal
ﬂexibility and speed to fulﬁl customers’ wishes.

bone-in products.

Clarity and Gloss
KREHALON ML40 can protect and display your products to their

Availability
325, 350, 375, 400, 450, 500, 550, 600, 650.

Less leakers, less rejects, less repacking.

in all environments.

Their structure provides a

KREHALON ML40 bags are available in the following types/thicknesses:

bags

6. ML40-MU
An approx. 90 micron bag, but with higher puncture resistance than T.

7. ML40-MX

KREHALON ML40 bags are available in several types and

An approx. 110 micron shrink bag for the most demanding applications

thicknesses to suit all barrier shrink bag needs.

including exposed bones.

IMPORTANT NOTES
1. The recommended shrink temperature is 90-95°C.
2. Instead of heat sealing or clipping in a vacuum chamber,
nozzle type clipping equipment can be used for ML40 bags.
3. The ideal storage temperature is 15-25°C with a relative humidity

Environmental

8. MLF40

of 50-60%. Temperature should not exceed 30°C.

The use of new generation materials and technology gives all the

A modiﬁed gas barrier bag for cheese and other products requiring low

Avoid direct sunlight. The best protection for ML40 bags is the

above advantages and uses less volume of material so reducing

CO² release.

original packaging, so please do not open the cartons until the

packaging waste. KREHALON ML40 bags are made from chlorinefree material.

bags are to be used, and follow the ‘ﬁrst-in-ﬁrst-out’ rule.

9. MLF45

The cartons of ML40 bags should not be stacked more than 7 high.

A modiﬁed gas barrier bag for cheese and other products requiring

UV light barrier

medium to high CO² release.

KREHALON ML40 material gives excellent UV light barrier protection.

Available Colours
MLF40 and MLF45 are available in white, four shades of yellow,
orange, red, two shades of green, blue and black.
Colours could be made if large quantities are required.
ML40 bags are available in various sizes with a round
bottom seal, a straight bottom seal and with side seals.
KREHALON ML40 bags are also available taped.
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